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CHAPTER 9- TEETH EARS AND HAIR OF ANIMALS 

TEXTUAL EXERCISES:- 

LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS:- 

Q.1 Explain any two types of animal teeth? 

Ans.The two types of animal teeth are as follows:- 

a.Canine teeth--.Carnivores animals have long,sharp and pointed teeth to tear the 

flesh. 

b.Grinding teeth-Carnivores animals   have strong grinding teeth to chew flesh 

and bones 

Q.2 Write a few lines on elephant’s ear? 

Ans.Elephants have huge triangular ears.They flap both their ears almost 

together.This keep their body cool.Elephants in hotter climates have larger 

ears.African elephants have very big ears to loose their  body’s heat.Asia is a 

cooler region in compare to Africa.Therefore,Asian elephants have smaller ears. 

Q.3 Do animals have hairs on their bodies?Explain why? 

Ans Yes ,all animals have hairs  covering  their bodies .Different animals have 

different kinds of hair like Fur,whiskers and spines. 

Furs-It provides protection to the skin of the animals and keeps their body warm 

Eg:-bear 

Whiskers-It helps animals to sense or feel things around them.Eg.rat 

Spines-It provides protection  to the animals from their enemies .Eg porcupine 



Q.4 How are ears of an owl different from the ears of other birds? 

Birds do not have external ears.They use small openings on both the sides of the 

skull as ears. But owls have a well-developed hearing system. Owl’s ears  are 

located on the sides of it’s  head behind it’s eyes.They are also covered by the 

feathers of  the fascial disc..In most of the owls one ear is higher than the other.It 

helps them in picking up the sound  very accurately.  

II.Define the following:- 

a.Carnivores-Animals that eat flesh of other animals are called carnivores. 

Eg-lion,tiger,wolf etc. 

b.Herbivores-Animals that eat grass and  parts of plants are called herbivores.Eg 

cow.goat etc. 

c.Omnivores-Animals that eat both plants and flesh of other animals are called 

omnivores.Eg bear 

d.Tympanum-It is a round disc like organ present behind the eyes of a frog that 

helps them to hear. 

III.What types of body covering do the animals have? 

a.sparrow---------feathers 

b.Bear--------------fur 

c.Reptiles------------scales 

d.Porcupines---------spines 

IV.Give one word for the following:- 

a.Name any one animal that gnaw______________Rabbit 

b.What provides protection to the skin of animals----------fur 

c.Name an animal that has whiskers  -------------------------Cat 

d.Where does cicadas have their hearing organs?-----------stomach 

  

Q.V.  Paste or draw pictures of 5 different animals with their ears. 



NOTE:-Do the above exercises in your E.V.S notebook. 


